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Enroute to Tucson to tell the University of Chicago story to school officials 
and the local alumni cOmmittee, I muse over the span of ten year~ in a complex 
and frustrating, yet fascinating job. 

To serve efficiently, the Dean of Students should be available, in his office, 
twenty-four hours a day with no formal appointments, and no backlog of paper 
work. To serve with safety, he sholud be disgustingly healthy, imperturable 
in time of crisis, benevolent and forgiving when reviled, optimistic and en
thusiastic when everything goes wrong. To serve with distinction, he should 
possess the minor virtues as well; an elephantine memory for names and faces 
and the ability to eat and drink anything, anywhere, any time. Alas % 

I began my stewardship in July, 1946, with several strikes against me. Lawrence 
A. Kimpton, my immediate predecessor, had had a specta.cular success as Dean; 
since I reported to him, there was no opportunity to get by with anything - he 
knew my area too well. My Ph.D. was in French, a subject not designed to train 
personnel administrators. I was a Southerner, kindly received outside the South, 
but seldom taken too seriously. On my first day, I was presented the somewhat 
sensational problem, William Heirenso 

The intervening years should have been an anti-climax. That they have not been 
says something for the University. ThB,t I have survived says something for meo 
Indeed, perhaps, the highest compliment that can be paid a Dean of Students at 
any given tL~e is that he is still Dean of Students. 

The administration has had a simple formula for the Dean of Students Office 
since 19310 It established the office to represent services of all kinds, ex
cept curricular and strictly business. To this somewhat amorphous structure 
has been added, through the years, anything which the administration considered 
vexing. Obviously, the Dean of Students is to blame if anything goes wrong. 
The sweet reasonableness of the administration's position is mute testimony to 
the clarity of thinking at the University of Chicago along administrative lines. 

V'IBob, that W s a lousy editorial in the Maroon this morningl'i; "Well, I see 
the students have a pipe-line to the Council of the Senate'l1; I'lWhy do our stu
dents always have to be different?ft; l'lWhy should we be accused of discrimina
tion; look around you"; "More money for student aid - do you know there's a 
deficit ?n; IV A trustee 9 s name was left out of the directory, you known; ilWhy 
can it we publish a catalog which can be understood?ii; I'Tell us -exactly what 
enrolment will be next year, five years, ten years from no~'I are all routine. 

* The title of this article is based on the fact that on the threshold of his 
fiftieth birthday, Dean Strozier becomes the oldest dean in length of service 
in the same post. Dean Strozier has threatened to grow a Van Dyke, wear a 
wing collar and use a cane to perpetuate his legendary status. It is quite 
likely that his wife, Margaret, (A.M. '39) will prevent this from occurring. 
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The ten years divide neatly into two five-year periods under Hutchins and 
Kimpton. To these must be added the year 1945-46 when I served as one of 
Lawrence A. Kimpton's Assistant Deans and as Associate Director of Interna
tional House, a year which helped clarify and expand a personal interest in 
international student exchanges. 

There have been no periods of normality since 1946. The large veteran popula
tion made the first years different; Hutchins v departure changed much; KimptonVs 
first years were turbtuent wi~h academic changes - now almost complete. At 
present, we look forward to a serenity which we shall probably never attain. 
Perhaps serenity would be stultifying to the University of Chicago, where the 
most durable tradition is change. Once when I had remarked with pride that 
the University of Chicago is always stimulating, invigorating, innovating, my 
wife replied with the resigned air of a Christian martyr, 19Personally, I could 
get along with a little less stimulationo U 

A university should grow its own deans. My experience as a graduate student 
and my years in administration at other schools hardly prepared me fully for 
what was ahead at the University of Chicago. 

Veterans Were Superior 

The veteran group of the late forties was in many ways superior to any group 
of students of other periods. Most of them were young men in a hurry, frus
trated by a feeling of having spent too much time in the Armed Forces, eager 
to succeed quickly, maturer than their years from having had time for reflec
tion and personal planning. For many veterans the University of Chicago per
formed a unique service with its general education test designed to assess the 
educational accomplishments of those whose formal training had been meager. 
From this group came many of our finest stUdents. 

Among the veterans were those who, after years of military life, were impatient 
with ' all rules ~~d regulations. Others, articulate and independent, were eap
tivated by self-government. From this group came our present Student Govern
ment, an outgrowth and formal expansion of a council of organization presidents, 
formed under Hr. Kimpton. Still others, disenchanted by their period of serv
ice, had turned to various political ideologies. The myriad political clubs 
reflecting these ideologies made my life no easier during the postwar years. 

Constructing pre-fab units for the veterans, who proved to be a very prolific 
group, brought advantages and problems. A strong sense of community developed 
in each group. A representative of my office was assigned for liaison and a 
remarkably successful newsletter established. The wheel came full circle when 
the University became involved in the education of a new generation, the chil
dren of students, and the Dean of Students Office cooperated closely in the 
unexpected but rewarding experience of establishing a nursery school for 
veterans v children. Now in 1956 as we schedule the gradual demolition of the 
pre-fabs,it is with understandable regret both because of the problems in 
relocating the students and the loss of community life in which we have shared. 

Social, cultural and recreational activity on campus was expanded broadly by 
Student Union, initiated by students and vigorously supported by our office. 
Student Union has now been succeeded by the Student Activities Council. It has 
been my position that we should not direct student activities; rather, we 
should encourage and support them, allowing the students themselves to gain 
real educational experience from organizing a rich and varied extra-curriculum. 
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As a result, the facade of the extra-curriculum is often kaleidoscopic. Such 
hardy perennials as Student Government, the Maroon~ the fraternities and girls' 
clubs, intra~mural sports, the Washington Prom, inter-fraternity and inter-club 
balls, and the social life of the residence halls show variations but remain 
essentially stable, while other activities and interests flourish, wane and 
revive as student interests dictate. 

Cap and Gown,which ceased publication during the war years, will publish its 
fourth in a new series in 1956. The Chicago Review in ten years has become a 
leading literary publication, edited by students, with an international circu
lation. 

The National Student Association which we helped sponsor ten years ago is now 
solidly established and will hold its annual congress on our campus in August. 

Student Government has spirit, perhaps too much in procedural matters, but, with 
our assistance, it has effected student exchanges with Frankfurt, Zagreb and 
Indian universities, established a second-hand book exchange, a small student 
loan service, and has led many movements on behalf of student opinion and 
student interests. 

Almost all Chicago students are impatient with anything which smacks of dis
crimination or even the appearances of it. The Universityis long-time record 
in this regard is almost above reproach, but, in response to student requests 
to clarify our policies, I removed from our application for admission the 
questions regarding race and religion and the request for a photograph. While 
this actually changed no University practices, it said something publicly. 
The open assignment of dormitory rooms, the amalgamation of lists of neigh
borhood housing, and the exclusion of organizations whose constitutions in
cluded discriminatory clauses were all public actions to underline what is and 
has been University policy. 

To Revive B1ackfriars 

The Glee Club has once again become active; the Band gave an excellent concert 
in Mandel Hall recently after an absence of many years. Meanwhile, Acro
theatre, a new form, reached its height several years ago and is at present 
moribund. University Theatre has a full-time director and has experimented 
with skill and distinction, and a group is currently attempting to revive 
Blackfriars. 

The development and extension of the residence hall program has been one of 
our major projects. Allied to our efforts in assigning commuting students to 
membership in the various undergraduate houses, the As~ociate Member Plan, the 
students have devised, built and operated their own radio station and snack 
bar in the basement of the Burton-JUdson Courts. 

We have revived debating and made of it a major student a.ctivity, through Stu
dent Forum. Hundreds of students now participate in informal debating modeled 
on the Oxford Union, but inevitably known to outsiders as the i9Chicago style,it 
Meanwhile, our inter-collegiate team has won numerous cups and tournaments to 
the no small chagrin of sister institutions with schools of speech. 

Our athletic program has been varied and interesting. Intra-mural football has 
been resumed, and the whole question of inter-collegiate football much debated. 
It is still a loaded question at the University, one which few people can dis
cuss dispassionately. 
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As Dean, Mr. Kimpton conceived a student health service committed to preven
tive medicine as well as patient care; he also sponsored the Counseling Center 
under Carl Rogers' direction. I have had the pleasure of seeing these services 
develop and expand, along with other counseling services in the Dean of Students 
area. We have seen a tremendous growth of interest in religion develop on this 
campus, and although we are not directly involved in this work, our concern, as 
it must be, is for the whole individual. 

Two recent campus developments have been a source of particular pride to me. 
The Festival of the Arts of spring, 1955, exceeded our fondest hopes and should 
become an annual affair of real distinction. The reopening of Ida Noyes as a 
second student center provides for the expansion occurring everywhere at the 
University. 

In these ten years I have had joy, frustration, pleasure and heartache. I have 
sat in the capitol at Springfield and heard vitriol about our University, fol
lowed by a brilliant defence by Mr. Hutchins. I have seen students publicly 
protesting academic changes, but there has been no panty raid. I have with
stood a torrent of abuse for removing an editor of the Maroon and read a tele
gram from the Russian studen.t union addressed to Mr. Hutchins, stating that 
seven million students protested Dean Strozier9s dismissing a student for 
breaking our rules. All this suggested that I was a neo-fascist, while 
Fulton Lewis, Jr., suggested in a column that I was a great patriot. 

Subsequently, a former student published in The American Legion Magazine a 
derogatory article about the University in which I was made a particular tar
get. He virtually proved that I am dangerously left of center. 

Fortunately, for the University and for me,I am neither far right nor left, 
and I hope and trust not all things to all men. 

Actually I get scant sympathy from anybody at the University. My face remains 
round and florid; I am Obviously well-fed, and I have missed only two days 
from ~ office on account of illness . in eleven years, each time because of 
head colds. I should like for everyone to feel that he must pull for itgood 
old Bob who works so hard, ii but I am painfully aware that no one will do so. 
It is altogether too evident that I did, do, and will enjoy being Dean of 
Students. 
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